Staghorn Corals of the World
A Revision of the Genus Acropora
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“This is an outstanding and vital piece of work, the culmination of the author’s lifetime research on this difficult but fundamentally important genus.”
– Brian Rosen, The Natural History Museum, London

This invaluable reference tool is the first major review of Acropora in over 100 years. It assesses all the known species worldwide, describing each in detail and illustrating the range of variability of form with habitat and geographic location. The classification, evolution and worldwide distribution of all species are reviewed and illustrated with colour plates, full-page black and white plates and distribution maps. Details of the general biology of staghorn corals are discussed and illustrated.
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Staghorn Corals of the World CD-ROM
A Key to Species of Acropora

C Wallace

Coral reef workers know the importance of staghorn corals (genus Acropora) on reefs throughout the world, and will recognise the need to accurately identify the different species. They will therefore appreciate the value of this interactive key for identifying staghorn corals, which has resulted from the first major review of the Acropora in over 100 years.

A simple step-by-step selection of characteristics will enable the user to identify any of the 113 species of Acropora. The CD-ROM is complemented by the book, Staghorn Corals of the World: A Revision of the Genus Acropora, which synthesises all we know about this genus.

1999 • CSIRO PUBLISHING • 0643063900 • CD-ROM $130.00

Staghorn Corals of the World SET
Hardback & CD-ROM • 0643063943 $220.00
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